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***

U.S. plans to host a Summit of the Americas in Los Angeles in June have been upended by
several countries dropping out.

Why? They are boycotting our mean spirited decision to not invite Cuba, Venezuela and
Nicaragua. Seems these poor, small countries don’t bend to America’s demanding they
kowtow to U.S. unipolar dominance of the world, especially in America’s backyard.

Mexican president Andres Lopez Obrador, Bolivian president Luis Arce, Argentine president
Alberto Fernandez have all called for the U.S. to invite the 3 targets of U.S. hatred or they
won’t attend. That poses a huge dilemma for President Biden who claims he’s re-instituting
sensible  diplomacy to  U.S.  foreign policy  after  4  years  of  Trump mismanagement and
bungling.

In 1933 newbie president FDR announced the Good Neighbor policy with Latin America
reversing decades of economic exploitation and military intervention. That policy worked for
a  time  but  was  jettisoned  during  the  Cold  War.  America  viewed  every  progressive
movement there as communist influenced that had to be reversed, the people be damned.

The main targets were the Big 3: Venezuela, Nicaragua and Cuba. We’ve been interfering in
the socialist government of Venezuela since early this century. Our war against Nicaragua
goes back to the Reagan 80’s which inspired his treacherous Iran Contra scandal which
should have gotten Reagan impeached. But for U.S. skullduggery, nothing compares to
Cuba, who have been sanctioned unmercifully now for 62 years.

Unfortunately, America continues to be a terrible neighbor to Latin America, causing many
invitees to the Summit of the Americas next month to tell Uncle Sam, ‘Stuff it.’
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